Animals in the Movies

Adventures of Milo and Otis – DVD J Adventures

Alphabet Zoo: a fun way to learn letters and phonics – DVD J Alphabet

Air Bud – Seventh Inning Fetch – DVD J Air

Animalis – DVD J Animalia

Baby Animals - DVD J591.39 BABY

Because of Winn Dixie – DVD J Because

Buddy – DVD J Buddy

Bug's Life – DVD J Bug's

Click, Clack, Moo Cows That Type: and more amusing tales – DVD J Click

Courage of Lassie – DVD J Courage

Doctor Doolittle – DVD J Doctor

Growing Up Arctic - DVD J599.0998 GROWING

Hachi: a dog’s tale – DVD J hachi

Happy Feet – DVD J Happy

Homeward Bound – DVD J Homeward

Kung Fu Panda – DVD J Kung

Loose At the Zoo – DVD J J590.73 LOOSE

Madagascar – DVD J Madagascar

National Park Animals for Kids - DVD J590 NATIONAL

Over the Hedge – DVD J Over

Stuart Little – DVD J Stuart

That New Animal and more stories about the new baby – DVD J That

Two Bobbies: a true story of Hurricane Katrina, friendship and survival – DVD J Two

Wind in the Willows: the movie – DVD J Wind
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